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sesses over others of the dirigible type, and unless it the passenger steamer" Deutschland," which is under 
proves far more effective in actual test than they have construction by the Vulcan Company, of Stet tin, the 
done, it cannot be considered as even a formidable builders of the " Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse." She is 
weapon. to exceed the latter vessel in size and speed, and with 
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Unfortunately for its reception by the thinking public. the exception of the" Oceanic," which is shortly to be 
Mr. Tes�a's improvement has been introducHd to the j laUnChed at Belfast, she will be the lar�est steamship 
world wIth some of the most extravagant rhapsodies in the world. Her dimensions are: Length, 685 feet; 
that ever threw discredit upon an untried in\"ention. beam, 66Yz feet; depth of hold, 4.5 feet: tonnage, 16,
Under the" scare head'" title" Tesla declal'es he will 000; horse po we I', 33,000; and sea speed, 23 knots. 1n
abolish war," one of the leading New York journals cluding the "Oceanic" and " Deutschland," the four 8�� ��r g�� ;�:�: fgrah�e f�:::� �;��'i�y���:g.':ieo�r��:'�.oiO i6i;:5d.$�:m quotes MI'. Tesla as saying in an interview: ,. War will largest steamships will be the "Oceanic," .. Deutsch
cease to be possible when all the world knows to·mor- land." "Kaiser Wilhelm," and .. Campania. ,. Below 
row that the most feeble of the nations can l'>upply we give a comparison of these with the "Great 
itself immediately with a weapon which will render its Eastern": 
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of the united armadas of the world. Batt.leships will 
cease to be built, and the mightiest armorclads and thE> 
most tremendons artillery afloat will be of no more use 
than so much scrap iron. And this irresistible power 
can be exerted at any distance by an agency of so deli-

FACT AND FANCY. cate, so impalpable, a quality that I feel that I am 
Mr. Ni kola Tesla. of New York, has invented what justified in predicting t.hat the time will come, incredi

is known in naval science as a dirigible torpedo, that ble as it llIay seem, when it can be called into action 
is to say, a torpedo which, instead of being self-driven by the mere exercise of the human will." 
and self-steering, like the Whitehead and the Howell, HavUlg thus oratorically blotted out the navies of 
nOlv in use in our navy, is drh"en and steered by an op· the world, the interviewed descends to particulars, 
erator on shore. who controls the torpedo through and the reader, whose faith in battleships and cruisers 
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The" Deutschland" is to be completed in the spring 
of 1900. in time for the heavy travel in connection with 
the Paris Exposition. 

. I. • 

electrical connections. Of the latter kind are the Sims- is thus so rudely assailed, is relieved to learn that the BOILER CAPACITY IN AMERICAN AND ENGLISH 
Edison, the Brennan. and the Victoria. mighty agent of this naval cataclysm is no more no I' 

The Sims-Edison torpedo is driven by an electric'less than our time-honored friend the torpedo (that 
motor carried with in the shell of the torpedo, and it is ever verdant topic of the unh'ersal destructionalist); 
steered by exciting certain magnets which control the in new war paint and snorting strange and new de
steering gear. Currerrt for operating the motor and fiance, it is true, but still-" a torpedo." Unlike its 
llJ!'t�nets is supplied through a flexible cable which is prosaic forbears, however, this prodigy is not content 
woond upon a reel carried within the shell of the tor- with smiting anything in the way of a warship that 
pedo. and has one end connected to the shore. As the llJay be in sight; for so keen is it on the scent that it 
torpedo travels through the water, t.he cable unwinds. could �trike, we are told, a vessel that lay at South
'rbe torpedo is maintained at the proper depth by at- ampton, England, while the operator was snugly en
taching it to a canoe-shaped float. To enable the ope- sconced in the forts at Sandy Hook. 
rator to follow the course of the torpedo, two small .. Mr. Tesla told me," says the reporter, .. that some 
flagstaffs are carried at each end of the float, and by months had elapsed since he had fully developed his 
keeping his eye on these, the opel'ator is supposed to device, for which he has applied for a patent.. When 
be able to steer the deadly weapon unerringly on its I it was learned that Admiral Cervera was bottled up at 
course. By night two colored lights are carried at the Santiago. it was his intention to apply his mechanism 
ends of the flagstaffs, and are hooded in such a way I to several launches anri similar small cI'aft loaded with 
that, while they are visible to the operator, they are high explosives a.nd annihilate the fleet at anchor. 
invisible to the enemy. Admiral Cen"era. however, came ont and met his late 

The Victoria, an Australian invent.ion, differs frolii under the guns of the Amel'ican fleet before the neces
the last-mentioned in being entirely submergible be- sal'y arrangements could be made. Then Mr. Tesla 
low the water and in using compressed air as its motive planned a raid on the Spanish vessels in Havana 
power. When first started, it hauls a cable after it, Harbor, only to be thwarted by the proclamation of 
unwinding it off a reel on shore, and the first part of the suspension of hostilities." 
its course is covered at moderate speed. When the In view of these facts we can well believe the in
operator has guided it to within striking distance of ventor when, according to the joumal in question, he 
the enemy, a current is sent through the cable, which says of his dir'igible torpedo: 
releases the reel on the torpedo and allows its cable to .. My imagination fairly reels when I attempt to con
unwind. At the RamI' time the current starts the air template its countless possibilities. Already I hear the 
engines at full speed, and the final dash for the ship is knell of the battleship and the monster gun! . 
made. '!'he Brennan is another torpeqo of the dirigible England is now no stronger than the weakest of the 
tYre, which received considerable attention as the re- maritime nations. She will be utterly con-
sult of its being taken up by the British Admiralty founded, . and FI'unce will rejoice." 
and subjected to elhaustive experiments. Like all the Now all this extravaganza may or may not express 
torpedoes of the dirigible type, howe\"er, it has proved the true state of the "reeling imagination" above 
to be only moderately successful, and. in comlIlon referred to. We prefer, charitably, to hope it does 
with thell l, is not regarded with mU0h favor by naval not; but the question to be asked in all seriousness is, 
[I,uthorities. the 'Whitehead automobile being par ex- 'What possible good can be done either to the inventor 
cellence the torpedo of the present day. himself or to the great cause of science, which he is 

The most character�tic feature in Mr. Tesla's tor- presumably desirous to promote. by confusing the 
pedo as distinguished f\"olll the others of the dirigible minds of the public by such unscientific exaggerations 
cla.ss is that, whereas they use a connecting cable for as we have quoted above? 
transmitting the controlling power to the torpedo, he The facts of Mr. Tesla's invention are creditable 
makes use of the Hertzian waves, dispensing .with the enough in themselves. Their practical value will be 
cable. This method of transmission is more popularly delllon�trated, we presume, in due course undel' the 
known under the name of "wireless telegraphy," and fierce searchlight of a test by naval experts. Until 
as such attracted considerable public attention during that time it would be better to allow the navies of the 
the recent experiments by the British Post Office world to enjoy to the full that short spell of life which 
with the apparatus designed by the young Italian, yet remains to them. 
Marconi. On another page we reproduce some of the 
draWings accompanying the patent which has recently GIANT STEAMSHIPS FOR THE ATLANTIC SERVICE. 
been granted to Mr. Tesla, and these, together with 
t,he. descriptive matter, will render this interesting de
vice clear to our readers. 

Regarding the merits of the invention and its practi
cal value, it is altogether too early to make any predic
tions. The abolition of the connecting cables is, of 
course, greatly to be desired. and the Tesla torpedo 
will, presumably, be rid of the liability t.o accident due 
t.o several thousand yards of cable trailing in the water. 
On the other hand, since the propelling current can no 
longer be transmitted from the shore, it becomes nec
essary to provide batteries within the torpedo itself, 
thereby adding again the weight that was saved by 
abolishing the cable. 

The modern tendency toward centralization is very 
manifest in the ever increasing size of the steamships, 
both freight and passenger, built for the Atlantic ser
vice. It seems but a few months since we were record
ing th� truly enormous dimensions of the "Pennsyl
vania." of the Hamburg-American line, yet in the hrief 
interim she has been succeeded by a sister ship. while 
others rivaling her in size are upon the stocks or pro· 
jected. The same company is building for the New 
York service a vessel that will exceed the" Pennsyl
vania" (which. by the way. is credited with having 
carried over 14,000 tons of freight in her hold on a sin
gle trip) in every point of comparison. A special fea
ture of her construction will be the fact that the cf'llu-

It is true the range of the torpedo is enlarged (accord- lar construction known as the double bottom will in 
ing t o  the inventor. indefinitely); but as the Sims
Edison ha.s an extreme range of two miles, at which 
distance it would be extremely difficult to follow the 
motion of the two small flagstaffs above referred to, we 
fail to see what advantages would ensue from being 
able to drive and control the torpedo at any greater 
distance. 

Except so far as it di spenses with the cables, it is 
not evident what advantages the Tesla torpedo pos-

this ship be carried up into the sideR. giving her prac
tically two complete hulls.' This will greatly increase 
her chances of surviving a colli�ion by providing her 
with a more elaborate watertight subdivision. Two 
other large freight steamers are under construction for 
the New York service of this company and several for 
the Baltimore and Philadelphia and the West Indian 
and East African service. 

The most interesting of the new ve8Se� however, is 
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LOCOMOTIVES. 
The constantly increasing weight of the express 

trains on English railroads of late years has necessitated 
thA designing of much more powerful engines to cope 
with the situation. Dnring the past two or three 
years, particularly, the English designers have bl!en 
enlarging the dimensions of their locomotives up to 
the full limit allowed by the small size of their tunnels 
and by the other constructional features in the way of 
bridges and station platforms which impose a serious 
limit upon the dimensions of locomotives and cars in 
that country. Anyone who follows with int.erest loco
motive development in this country and England must 
have been struck with the great disparity in size and 
power between the locolllotives in use in the two coun
tries. There is nothing in England .to compare with 
our heaviest ten-wheel express locomotives or with 
such gigantic freight locomotives as those which have 
recently been built for the Great Northern Railroad, 
the Philadelphia Railroad, and the huge 115-ton 
engine turned out by the Pittsburg Locomotive 
Works. 

It must be admitted, however that even after mak
ing allowance for the cramped condition of tunnels, 
bridges, etc. , English engineers have been slow t.o 
avail thelllseives of such opportunities as they had. It 
has been a COlllmon occurrence, and is, indeed. a com
mon occurrence on sOllie lines to�day, for the heavy 
trains to be hauled by two comparatively light engines 
under circulllstances where a single engine of greater 
power could have been designed to do the same work 
with a considerable saving in the expenses of operation. 
There are many express engines in constant service in 
England to-day whose heating surface is  harely one 
thousand square feet. In America, trains such as these 
engines are hauling would be handled by a locomotive 
of between fifteen hundred and two thousand square 
feet of heating surface and having cylindel' capacit.y in 
proportion. 

For sOllie reason or other, the English have been slow 
to increase the size and power of their boilers. The 
diameter of the cylinders and the stroke have been in
creased without any corresponding provision being 
made for a larger supply of steam, with the result that 
to American eyes many of the English express locomo
tives look to be very much over-cylindered, Of course, 
this di�parity is somewhat corrected by the fact that 
the coal burnt on English locomotives is, as a rule, 
of better quality than ours, and there is, moreover, a 
certain amount of benefit derived from the copper fire
boxes, which are universal over there, and the brass 
tubes, which, we believe, are still very widely in use. 

Another cause which has operated to keep down the 
size of the boiler is the partiality of English engineers 
for large driving wheels, couplt'd with their prejudice 
against placillg the boiler at any great height above the 
rails. On engines, for instance, like the celebrated 
eight-foot single drivers of the Great Northern Rail
way, the diameter of the boilers is restricted to the dis
tance between the drivers, and hence it is impossible to 
largely increase the heating surface as long as the 
boiler is kept well down upon the frames without 
extending it to a length which is not desirable. 

In America the tendency to increase the size of the 
boiler in express locomotives showed it.self at about 
the time when we were also greatly increasing the I'jw 
of th e driving wheels. The difficuJt.y was l11et by 
boldly pla!'ing t.he center line of the boiler well up 
above the wheels, allowing the boiler, if need be, to 
overlap them conRiderably. A notable instance of this 
was the New York Central engine, No. 999. in which 
the center of the boiler is 8 feet 1175 inches above the 
rails. Experience has proved that this arrangement 
presents no objectionable features. and, indeed, it is 
found that a locomotive with a high center of gra.vity 
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